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Abstract: One of the most daunting challenges for today’s “bedroom” producers is 
poor monitoring conditions. With the gradual emergence of more affordable 
pro-audio equipment, many producer have opted to create music primarily in their 
home-studios rather than pay high hourly rates for professional studios. Much of the 
same software and to a certain degree, hardware, is now used both by home based 
artists as well as studio based artist, thus narrowing the gap in what is possible 
between their respective creations. However, the ability to monitor accurately is often 
still a huge challenge for home-based artists. Proper studio treatment requires a 
keen understanding of acoustics and copious amounts of absorption and diffusion 
surfaces to attain desirable monitoring results. In many cases, acousticians are 
consulted before the physical walls of the studio are even built in order to create the 
most effective plan for an ideal monitoring situation. Besides the near impossibility of 
building a room from scratch, the notion of hiring a professional acoustician and 
diving down the rabbit-hole of purchasing and/or building acoustic treatment is a 
daunting prospect for many bedroom producers. This presentation covers some of 
the more well-known, practical and affordable approaches for optimizing one’s 
listening environment.



1. The importance of proper monitoring conditions.

2. The acoustics of small/mid-sized rooms.

3. Solutions for an optimized listening environment.

4. Goals + my own adventure.

Overview



1. The importance of proper monitoring conditions.



“When you consider that a typical untreated 
domestic acoustic environment will, in my 
experience render roughly two thirds of the 
money you spent on your speakers wasted, 
there’s simply no excuse for inaction if you’re 
serious about your craft.” 

-“Mixing Secrets for the Small Studio” p. 17, Mike 
Senior



Mike Senior

Mind blown

AES 2017



2. The acoustics of small/mid-sized rooms.



What do we hear when sound is generated by speakers?

1) direct energy 
2) reflected energy

Reflected energy:
A) reflections (early and late)

B) standing waves (room resonances and 
flutter)



Early reflections:

Images: https://www.soundonsound.com/techniques/elephant-control-room

https://www.soundonsound.com/techniques/elephant-control-room


Late reflections:

http://www.bobgolds.com/RT60/rt60.htm

http://www.bobgolds.com/RT60/rt60.htm


Room resonances: 
(like a guitar string)

http://www.ecomusee-bresse71.fr/uploads/media/Actes_JE_2016.pdf

http://www.ecomusee-bresse71.fr/uploads/media/Actes_JE_2016.pdf


https://www.audioholics.com/room-acoustics/listening-room-acoustics-1

https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Engineering_Acoustics/Basic_Room_Acoustic_Treatments

https://www.audioholics.com/room-acoustics/listening-room-acoustics-1
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Engineering_Acoustics/Basic_Room_Acoustic_Treatments


3D:

Mixing Secrets for the Small Studio, Mike Senior. P. 22

http://www.mcsquared.com/metricmodes.htm

http://www.mcsquared.com/metricmodes.htm


These resonances occur in 3 ways:

http://www.roommodes.com/



And each occurs over various dimensions:

https://fromvinyltoplastic.com/acoustics-101-sound-basics/



In summary:



These phenomena cause problems in monitoring:

Early + Late Reflections:
-comb filtering

Standing waves:
-flutter echoes (noticeable mostly with transients, but for  all sound)

Resonances:
-deep boosts and cuts along nodal and antinodal points (up to 15 or 20 dB between a peak or a trough)

-boundary effect (anti-nodes at walls & corners) = 3dB boost at wall, 6dB boost at corner

All:
-time domain smearing



3. Solutions for an optimized listening environment

A) Good room choice
B) Optimal listening position
C) Proper speaker placement
D) Eliminating direction reflections from angles of hard surfaces
E) Absorption
F) Diffusion
G) Software based calibration



A) Room Choice
1) Avoid small rooms - their resonances interfere most with the frequencies 

we want to work with

https://www.acousticfields.com/small-and-large-room-acoustics/

https://www.acousticfields.com/small-and-large-room-acoustics/


Bonello chart: another way to visualize ideal 
room sizes

Bonello: Argentine acoustician who found that 
the best rooms contain an increasing # of 
modal resonances for each higher ⅓ octave 
band.

https://www.acousticfields.com/ideal-room-size-ratios-apply-bonello-graph/

https://www.acousticfields.com/ideal-room-size-ratios-apply-bonello-graph/


A) Room Choice
2) Avoid rooms with more than 1 pair of parallel surfaces that are the same 
distance apart
-these rooms produce “modal coincidences” - modes tend to “gang up” and 
exaggerate each other's effects 

http://thehometheaterbook.com/home-theater-room-dimensions/

http://thehometheaterbook.com/home-theater-room-dimensions/


A) Room Choice
3) Rooms with non-parallel 
walls are optimal. However, 
they’re harder to find and often 
especially designed for 
monitoring.

http://www.soundcontrolroom.com/wp-content
/media/Room-with-Angled-Walls.jpg http://onysid.co/how-to-build-a-home-studio/

http://www.soundcontrolroom.com/wp-content/media/Room-with-Angled-Walls.jpg
http://www.soundcontrolroom.com/wp-content/media/Room-with-Angled-Walls.jpg
http://onysid.co/how-to-build-a-home-studio/


B) Listening position

1) As much as possible, the listening position should be in a point of neutral 
pressure.  38% Rule:

https://www.blackghostaudio.com/blog/how-to-improve-room-acoustics-without-acoustic-treatment

https://www.blackghostaudio.com/blog/how-to-improve-room-acoustics-without-acoustic-treatment


B) Listening position

1) Another take on this concept:

http://www.cardas.com/room_setup_rectangular_room.php

http://www.cardas.com/room_setup_rectangular_room.php


C) Speaker Placement
1) Place speakers close to wall to avoid low frequency comb filtering

https://www.genelec.com/monitor-placement

https://www.genelec.com/monitor-placement


C) Speaker Placement

https://www.genelec.com/monitor-placement

Comb filtering:

https://www.genelec.com/monitor-placement


D) Eliminating direction reflections from hard surfaces









E) Absorption

-Broadband vs. Membrane
-Broadband: for treating a wide range of frequencies
-Membrane: tuned to a specific frequency range



Broadband

https://www.gearslutz.com/board/bass-traps-acoustic-panels-foam-etc/866452-experimental-broadband-absorber-making.html

https://www.gearslutz.com/board/bass-traps-acoustic-panels-foam-etc/866452-experimental-broadband-absorber-making.html


Broadband



Membrane 4kg/m2 MLV, 
tuned to 80 Hz 
and 100 Hz

Tuning a membrane absorber:

f = 170/sqrt(m x d)

m=mass of the membrane (lb/sqft)
d=depth of the box (inches)

http://www.acousticsciences.com/art-noxon/limp-mass-m
embrane-bass-traps

https://www.gearslutz.com/board/bass-traps-acoustic-panels-foam-etc/743040-tim
s-limp-mass-bass-absorbers-28.html

http://www.acousticsciences.com/art-noxon/limp-mass-membrane-bass-traps
http://www.acousticsciences.com/art-noxon/limp-mass-membrane-bass-traps
https://www.gearslutz.com/board/bass-traps-acoustic-panels-foam-etc/743040-tims-limp-mass-bass-absorbers-28.html
https://www.gearslutz.com/board/bass-traps-acoustic-panels-foam-etc/743040-tims-limp-mass-bass-absorbers-28.html


Membrane

https://www.gearslutz.com/board/showpost.php?p=
8041687&postcount=1

https://www.gearslutz.com/board/showpost.php?p=8041687&postcount=1
https://www.gearslutz.com/board/showpost.php?p=8041687&postcount=1


Membrane

https://www.gearslutz.com/board/bass-traps-acoustic-panels-foam-etc/743040-tims-limp-mass-bass-absorbers-31.html

https://www.gearslutz.com/board/bass-traps-acoustic-panels-foam-etc/743040-tims-limp-mass-bass-absorbers-31.html


Membrane



Variation on the Membrane Absorber: 
Diaphragmatic Absorber

Operating principal is mass and stiffness of 
its materials. Responds to most prevalent 
frequency build up in a room rather than 
having a “tuned” frequency

https://www.acousticfields.com/diy-plans-for-absorbers-and-diffusors/
https://www.acousticfields.com/from-room-noise-to-solution/

https://www.acousticfields.com/diy-plans-for-absorbers-and-diffusors/
https://www.acousticfields.com/from-room-noise-to-solution/


Uses:
-break up hard reflections by diffusing the 
reflected energy over a wide area, rather than 
bouncing it straight back like a mirror. 

-easy to soak up mid-high frequencies with 
absorption, diffusion scatters these frequencies 
creating a ‘live’ sound to the room

F) Diffusion

https://www.soundonsound.com/sound-advice/q-when-ar
e-diffusors-good-idea

https://www.soundonsound.com/sound-advice/q-when-are-diffusors-good-idea
https://www.soundonsound.com/sound-advice/q-when-are-diffusors-good-idea


F) Diffusion

https://www.soundonsound.com/techniques/sos-guide-control-ro
om-design

https://www.concepcaoacustica.com/post/o-que-voc%C3%AA-precisa-
saber-sobre-difus%C3%A3o-e-absor%C3%A7%C3%A3o

https://www.soundonsound.com/techniques/sos-guide-control-room-design
https://www.soundonsound.com/techniques/sos-guide-control-room-design
https://www.concepcaoacustica.com/post/o-que-voc%C3%AA-precisa-saber-sobre-difus%C3%A3o-e-absor%C3%A7%C3%A3o
https://www.concepcaoacustica.com/post/o-que-voc%C3%AA-precisa-saber-sobre-difus%C3%A3o-e-absor%C3%A7%C3%A3o


https://homeacoustics.org/acoustical-treatment-primer-diffusion/

https://www.diyaudio.com/forums/room-acoustics-and-mods/308752-simulating-sound-diffuser.html

http://www.hxaudio
lab.com/sound-spl
ash.html

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UkPmuSGCizI
https://homeacoustics.org/acoustical-treatment-primer-diffusion/
https://www.diyaudio.com/forums/room-acoustics-and-mods/308752-simulating-sound-diffuser.html
http://www.hxaudiolab.com/sound-splash.html
http://www.hxaudiolab.com/sound-splash.html
http://www.hxaudiolab.com/sound-splash.html


Stepped Diffusers

http://arqen.com/sound-diffusers/

http://arqen.com/sound-diffusers/


Fractal Diffusers

http://arqen.com/sound-diffusers/

http://arqen.com/sound-diffusers/


Quadratic Diffusers

http://arqen.com/sound-diffusers/

http://arqen.com/sound-diffusers/


Primitive Root Diffusers 
(Skyline Diffuser)

http://arqen.com/sound-diffusers/

http://arqen.com/sound-diffusers/


A few ideals:

-early reflections to be 15 dB lower than 
direct signal

-even reverberation time across the 
frequency spectrum (+-2dB)

-depending on room size RT60 value from 
100ms-500ms



Conclusion:

Mixcon 2017 in NYC: The “Improve Your Mix Room!” session with Sonic Scoop’s David 
Weiss, Dave Kotch of Criterion Acoustics, Jim Keller of Sondhus & Rachel Alina.

“Room must have a 
balanced selection of 
acoustic treatments.”



My Own Experiment / Adventure

Before (had just gotten 6 
OC 703 4” panels):

Goal: Place broadband absorption panels 
strategically in my room & build a diffusion 
panel. Do it as cheaply as possible. 



Planning:



Designing:



Sewing:



OC 703 Delivered



Panels unpacked, placed in fabric 
encasements







Quadratic Diffuser Build







Diffuser Plans: 
https://www.acousticfields.com/product/all-in-one-diy-ac
oustic-treatment-build-plans-package/

https://www.acousticfields.com/product/all-in-one-diy-acoustic-treatment-build-plans-package/
https://www.acousticfields.com/product/all-in-one-diy-acoustic-treatment-build-plans-package/


Diffuser Finished



Absorption Price List

•6 x 4” Owens Corning 703 from Amazon = 
$227 ($38 ea)
(https://www.amazon.com/Owens-Corning-Fiberglas-Acou
stic-Insulation/dp/B07XTM1DL9/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=4%
E2%80%9D+Owens+Corning+703&qid=1579117787&sr=
8-2)
•24 x 4” Owens Corning 703 from from MSC = 
$595 ($24 ea)
(http://www.metrosupplycollc.com/)

•59 Yards BroadCloth Fabric = $126
(https://www.fabricwholesaledirect.com/products/cotton-po
lyester-broadcloth-fabric-60-inches)
•140 2” D-rings = $94
(https://www.strapworks.com/Metal_D_Ring_p/mdr.htm)
•200 Tea Cup Hooks = $8
•225 Safety Pins = $6

Total: $1056

Diffusion Price List

Wood = $277
Misc stuff from Home Depot = $93
Plans from Acoustic Fields = $27
(https://www.acousticfields.com/product-category/d-i-y-ac
oustic-treatment/)

Total = $397

https://www.amazon.com/Owens-Corning-Fiberglas-Acoustic-Insulation/dp/B07XTM1DL9/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=4%E2%80%9D+Owens+Corning+703&qid=1579117787&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Owens-Corning-Fiberglas-Acoustic-Insulation/dp/B07XTM1DL9/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=4%E2%80%9D+Owens+Corning+703&qid=1579117787&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Owens-Corning-Fiberglas-Acoustic-Insulation/dp/B07XTM1DL9/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=4%E2%80%9D+Owens+Corning+703&qid=1579117787&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Owens-Corning-Fiberglas-Acoustic-Insulation/dp/B07XTM1DL9/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=4%E2%80%9D+Owens+Corning+703&qid=1579117787&sr=8-2
http://www.metrosupplycollc.com/
https://www.fabricwholesaledirect.com/products/cotton-polyester-broadcloth-fabric-60-inches
https://www.fabricwholesaledirect.com/products/cotton-polyester-broadcloth-fabric-60-inches
https://www.strapworks.com/Metal_D_Ring_p/mdr.htm
https://www.acousticfields.com/product-category/d-i-y-acoustic-treatment/
https://www.acousticfields.com/product-category/d-i-y-acoustic-treatment/


BEFORE TREATMENT



AFTER TREATMENT



AFTER TREATMENT - WITH SONARWORKS


